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». FITCHETT le one of the beet 

known Méthodiste In the wide 
world. The Methodist Church of Aus
tralie claims hlm ne one of lte moet 
brilliant scholars and preachere. But 
In a larger sense he belongs to Meth
odists In all the flee continente, 
books have made him pop 
thousands who have never 
face; and hie 1 
Great Duke" hae won high appre
ciation as a serious study of the 
character and work of the Duke of 
WelUngton. Thu following paper will 
be published simultaneously In Great 
Britain, Canada, the United States, 
South Africa, and Australia.
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AN ABM Y OF THE YOUNG.
and those whoYou cannot see their faces, nor hear 

the music of their voices, and the tread 
of their feet. They are scattered over 
many continents and dwell under all 

ey are to be found In Great 
Britain, in the United States, In Canada, 
in India, In Australia and New Zealand, 
In Africa, in the West Indies. What a 
comradeship they make!—bright-faced, 
clean-blooded, with sunshine in their 
eyes and music on their lips. For they are 
the children of godly homes, nurtured in 
an atmosphere of love, of earth’s very 
best. They have learned how to pray. 
They sing as they march, for they belong 
to a singing Church; and of all earth’s 
children none have better reason for 
singing. They have great memories be
hind them, great hopes before them, and 
a great faith within them.

Now, you belong to this army! You 
its colours. You are counted In Its 

ranks. Would you not like to tee the 
great host of your comrades; to catch 
the sound of their laughing voices, to ex

love with them, If 
of the
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This is certainly true. But those sixty 
seconds of prayer for each other e 
morning, here i 
whole youth of 
and to each other. It would help you 
to keep In mind the goodly fellowship— 
a better fellowship than that of King 
Arthur and his Round Table—in which 
you stand. The tender and enduring 
bond betwixt the young people of Metho
dism thus woven would strengthen im- 
measureably the whole Church. It would 

wonderful answers from God Him
self, answers that iuld enrich your 

and enrich thy ,lfe of the church 
lch you belong.

suggested, would bind the 
Methodism closer to God,

lives,
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REV. DR. FITCHETT. WILL YOU JOIN?

It only needs your consent! Come Into 
that golden circle of prayer. Begin to
day. Make It a habit. Remember, as 
you pray for all your comrades, what a 

of soft, youthful voices Is go- 
up at the same moment past the stars 

to God. Will you stand aloof, separat
ing yourself from your.kindred; refus
ing to pray for others while they are 
praying for you? You can strengthen 
the family tie 
Church by coming Into this great bond 
of prayer.

Pray for each other!
Church of your fathers.
Christ’s Churches of every name. Pray 
for all Sunday-schools. Pray for the sad 
multitudes, yet sitting far off In heathen 
darkness. Nothing so enriches our own 
life and character as prayer for others.

divine art. Their lives are In
prayer. They are such simpletons 
they do not believe In prayer, 

you are better taught! You 
nursed In an atmosphere of prayer. Al
most the first words you learned to 
were broken syllables of prayer. And, 
if you will, you may create, within the 

mds of the Methodist Church, a better 
and more memorable prayer-meeting 
than Senator Root proposes.

change some sign of 
only a smile, a gesture, a wave 
hand?

Bui
THE MEETING PLACE.

Well, you will not tee them, till you 
and they meet In that great multitude 
which no man can number before the 
throne of God In heaven. But there is 
the one point at which, to-day, and every 
day, you can come Into living, loving, 
personal touch with all the vast host of 
your comrades. There Is, even on this 
rough earth, a place where "spirit with 
spirit can meet.” It Is at the feet of 
God, In the hush and sweetness, the mys
tery and the gladness of prayer.

You all believe in prayer. If there Is 
one thing about which you are sure It 
is that God on His throne stoops to listen 
to the whispered, or unuttered, words of 

ery sincere prayer. You have been 
taught to pray. Almost the very first 
words put upon your lips by the tender 
piety of your parents were words of 
prayer. An American statesman 
lioses, In order to celebrate that go 
century of peace which, since 1815, has 

vailed betwixt Great Britain and the 
that on a given day In 
population of both coun

tries, 150,000,000 of English-speaking 
people on 'both sides of the Atlantic, 
shall, at an agreed moment, stop all their 
work, and stand for five minutes with 
bowed heads In prayer to God that He 
would keep peace betwixt at least these 
two nations for all time. That, If the 
plan Is carried out, will be a wonderful 
spectacle: a prayer-meeting of 150,000,- 
000 people.

But alas! In the population of these 
two countries there are many people who 
never pray. They have forgotten the
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Pray for theTHE BOND or PBAYEB.

Suppose that the whole vast army of 
Methodist youth agreed together that, 

nlng, for one brief minute, 
ray for each other; and 

all the days of the ye 
years of their life; and so 
it which will run like a 

thread of gold through the whole span 
of their earthly life! Such an agree
ment of prayer would be, in tbe presence 
and at the feet of God, a solemn aot, an 
acknowledgment of your kinship with 
each other. If It only had the office of 
a gesture, a signal of love, extended 
across sea and land betwixt all the 
children of the great Methodist house
hold, it would be worth doing. But In 
the sight of God it would be vastly more 
than this. It would be the creation of 
a new tie, strange, sweet, and divine— 
a tie which distance cannot weaken, nor 
time itself destroy—betwixt the young 
people of the
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and all the 
create a hab
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A NEW METHODISM.
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lay do great things 
d for the whole Chui 
years to come. You will be Its 

Or if God 
will give

dlsm, an' 
in the
teachers and missionaries, 
calls you to a secular life you 
your money, the strength and skill of 
your hands, the knowledge of your brain, 
the power and quickness of your minds 
to the service of the Church. But begin 
to-day to render this service to all your 
comrades, taking them Into the mystic 
circle of your prayers. The very effort 

do this will teach you to pray In 
ger terms than you ever did before. 

Your faith will take a new and amaz
ing sweep. And when you have learned 
to gather Into the compass of your love 
and prayer all your youthful Methodist 
kindred, you will yourself be a better 
Methodist than you ever were before, and 
will help to develop a richer and nobler 
Methodism than the world has yet seen.
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